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It Is knowu that some of tho leaders

of latter-da- y democracy have been re

A Nkw Fkmalk Politician. Tho cop-

perheads have brought out an opponent
to Miss Anna Dickinson. Miss Emma

Webb, one of the actresses kuown as
"The Webb Sisters," formerly of the

Bowery stage, appeared Friday ulght la

Local mu4 State Ileum.

Rutland Countt Commissioner. We

have received, through the politeness of

Win. A. Burnett, Esq., the following
statement of the vote for County

in this county :

Selden. Vail. Scat.

I rana the Uatlr ot Wwli

Frhsonal. In a list of recent confir-

mations by the Senate we notice the

uame of our military, musical and gen-

erally " Irrepressible " fellow citizen,

Harry Brownson, to be Assistant Quar-

termaster with the rank of Captain.

Captain Brownson has our best wishes.

Mr. II. L. Lamb, late associate editor

of tho Burlington Times, has become

one of the prluclpal editors of t'.ie Utlca

Morning Herald. Mr. Lamb will prove
a valuable acquisition to that paper.

Row. A row occurred in Milton on

the afternoon of town meeting duy.got up

by five or six "liberals" (i. t. men in favor
of a liberal use of the ardent.) Several
men were badly beaten, citizens chased

through, the streets, and a "reign of ter-

ror," on a small scale, prevailed for a
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Kilpatrlt ka Bald.
Our dispatches of Saturday morning

unounced the fact of On. Kllpatrlck's
safe arrival within Gen. Butler's lines,

with a loss of about 150 men. We ga-

ther the following further particulars
from 8jeclal dispatches to the New

York papers. Gen. Kllpatrlck succeed-

ed In destroying railroad and telegraph
communication between Leo aud the

cently striving to rid themselves or
what has been tho chief plauk of their

platform, the lank upon which they
have stood and fought and plundered,
with their Southern allies who are un-

fortunately now lu rebellion !

against
their country. Although this

plank was split Into worthless slivers

by the treason of Southern "democrat,"
their brethren here have anxiously la-

bored to patch together the Northern

fragments, in the vain hope of joining
them to the Southern irtions, and

again walking up to the public crib

a political character, lu an effort to an-

swer the Union speeches of Miss Dick-

inson. Miss Webb appeared at the
Brooklyn Athena-urn- , before a fair audi-

ence as to numbers. Being accustomed
to sjieak lu public, says the Tribune, she
had no "dilllculty in delivering a very
strong copiei1iead speech prepared for
her bv the leaders of the Peace Democ

3'
13rebel capital, by cutting the wires and I

Verntout HI (he WaOilMutou t'uir.
Our readers will be glad to learu that

Vermont has taken tho first position at
the Sanitary Fair hfld at Washlugtou,
The following tribute to the State la

quoted by Hon, K. P, Walton In a letter
from Washington to his paper, it oc-

curred In the poem delivered by Maj. B.
B. French at tho opening of the Fair.
And who re " " Vbo hT tMimi tlio power
'lAtlmie the dotmlvtof thin blt hour!
We re the nlinoiiwn to ipmul ' road-Thr- ough

the nn-H- t kimhixM of Rii'iiu Lord
l.itVe noothinK I which, in trum. juXo littw, mill iitumtir' hel end wintrjr'i k,)
Our toMifn in the Bfld ; who for our jrKi,
Stand raidy to ur out their dvamt lloud,
When oauie tl.iw blmwinm toourtru.-tm- j trlAuk whence thf wind come when the trvca

Vro !

Froiw many A loyal heart And loyal hund
That hoie for fnJom'i triumph in our land 1

New Kuiclitnd t liluriou home of all tbut'a true,
We our earnrat, grateful thanka to you ;

And, pardon our distinctive choioe, for ne'er
Wa merit ttriat r w would award it here
To brave Vermont oh worthy your applause-B- he

put hr treaiuree forth to aid our came.
A her brave auna go forth to lia-h-t and b:ed,
And nerve trtrir ountry in l.er greatest need,
to her fair daufrlitere faithful as thej are (air
Ureen b their D.emoriea as their tnounta u are
Have given pen, vou, and hand ill our behest- -.

May all hoiveu's cboioatt blessing on them reit,

Mr. Waltou writes that he was sur-

prised to tlnd that, notwithstanding
large contributions elsewhere and the

short time given lor contributing to this

Fair, Vermont factually has taken tht
lead of all other States.

A correspondent of the Springfield Re-

publican, (Mrs. Ames) writes in the fo-

llowing Interesting style concerning tht
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seitson. State's Attorney Tart went up

tearing Tip rails on the Virginia u nirai
Railroad at various points. He also de-

stroyed the canal and the mills on James
!

River, as well as much other valuable

property belonging to the rebels. He

met with little opposition until he ar-

rived In the vicinity of Rlchmond.where

ke found the enemy ready for him.
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to attend to the case of the offenders,

on Wednesday. Three of them were

thereon. But the tiear loyai peopic
failed to appreciate the beauties of this

plan. They uotiM believe that there was

a higher duty to perform in the hour of
the country's peril than patching up
old platforms with traitors; that the

Integrity of the Republic and the per-

petuity of free government were at

stake, and finally that the lasting good
of all demands not only the suppression
of the rebellion but also of Its cause.

At length, getting their eyes opened to
this startling fact, these democratic

TKfiv met him outside the defences, of

that city. Kllpatrlck succeeded In forc

racy. . w . .

l'fT w the special election
occurs In New York, at which the pro-

posed amendment to the Constitution of
that State, allowing her soldiers in the
United States Service to vote, will be

submitted to the people.
is also election day In New

Hampshire.

Louisiana Election. The New York

Times is surprised In two ways by the
result of tills election ; 1st by the mag-

nitude of the whole vote (about 11,000

or one-fourt- h of the vote cast for presi-

dent in 1860)and 2d,by the comparatively
small vote cast for the copjierhead can-

didate (2176). And the Times argues
that copperbeadisin will be at a discount

among the Union men of the restored

states.
The copperhead or "conservative" can-

didate for Governor, by the way, was

Mr. J. Q. A. Fellows, a native of Orange
county, this State, and a graduate, of the

ing them Inside the outer works, where

a sharp engagement ensued, lasting
til night. Finding the enemy and the
defences too strong for him to overcome,

Benson Town Okpickrs. The follow-

ing town officers were elected on the 1st

inst: Moderator, R. D. King; Clerk,
L. Howard Kellogg ; Selectmen, R. D.

King, I. Dickinson, 2d, II. A. Norton ;

Overseer, J. J. Howard ; Treasurer,
Trustee and Agent, D. Crofoot ; Listers,
Olney Higgins, John E. Ainsworth, Ste-

phen Root ; Siiierinteiident, Rev. John
Fassett. Vote for E. D. Selden, 41.
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leaders are abandoning the rotten re-

mains they have with such blind but
earnest affection clung to, and the coun

Fair and the part taken lu it by Vermont

and Vermonters:
Never mind the sewing machine, the

Selden has;i212 majority In the Comity.

A Card.
EJilor Rutland Herald: You will increase

the obligation under which your former
acts of kindness and courtesy have

placed me by permitting me, through

your paper, to express in part, my grat-

itude to the citizens of Dauby, who have

recently made me the subject of their

noble generosity. While the people all

through the country have remembered
their iiftstors in munificent donations,

printing press, in lull ocraiion, wie

Sackileoious. The burglars now in

festing Burlington entered St. Joseph's
Church (Catholic) a few nights since,
and stoie a beautiful wreath and the

costly cloth which covers the altar.

Luckily they were not able to discover
where the sacramental vessels and vest

mammoth cheese, aud many ouier unngs
more useful than poetic ; we have not
time for them now, for here is the sold-

ier's table and the table of Vermont,
which we can see through this arbor vi

he withdrew and reached the lines or
Gen.Butler March Sd.wlth the loss above

stated.
Just what or how much Gen. Kilpat-rlc- k

expected to accomplish by his dash-

ing movement is not yet known j but
the general assumption is that he had

in view the same purpose which actuat-

ed Gen. Butler's late expedition up the

Peninsula. A dispatch said to have

been received from him on Sunday,
'

when he was at Chancellorsville, through
the hands of a scout, tends to confirm

this Impression. The reported dispatch
read as follows:

"Twenty miles nearer Richmond.
Am all right. Will double my bet of
f&OOO that I enter Richmond."

a A special Washington dispatch of the

4th assigns as reasons for the unexpect-
ed alertness of the rebels at Richmond

in preparing to repel Oen. Kilpatrick
and his consequent failure to enter the
cltv. the premature publication of the

ta. Here among other nanaiworn oi

our boys, we And fluger rings cut from
bone and delicately enamelled, these

University of Vermont.

The Issvk Distinct. The National

Union Committee have laid down the
following distinct platform as the issue
of the forthcoming Presidential contest: were contributed by soldiers at the front.

Here, too, are ivory ornaments exqusite- -

"The unconditional maintenance of
the Uniou. the supremacy of the Consti ly carved with a pen-unti- maroie cross-

es, paper holders, watch chains, bead

collars, picture frames, brackets for stat

try is amused to behold them In the

hopeless task of reconstructing their

platform in a g shape
with the Southern end chopped off and

the chief fragment of the Northern end

left out.
A resolution was lately introduced

Into Congress, declaring that, as a con-

dition of peace, " the canst of this rebel-

lion must be permanently removed."

All the latter-da- y "democrats" voted for

It. Now, although some excused their
affirmative vote by the pretext that they
had In their minds " abolitionism," or

"abolitionism and secession" as the
" cause " of the rebellion, there was no

mistaking what "cause" was intended

and referred to in the resolution. Upon

this vote the New York Times tells a

French story it has somewhere read,
which illustrates In another and very
forcible way the terrible predicament in

which democracy finds Itself:
Monsieur Feuillet was traveling in a

steamboat, when an explosion took

place. He was transfixed by an iron
spit seven feet long. , The spit went in

nt the abdomen and passed out at the

tution, and the complete suppression of

ments of the church were kept.

Deaths. During the Year 1803 there
were 172 deaths in Brattleboro, and 63

births ; 38 of the deaths were at the
Vermont Asylum for the Insane. No

report of those who died at the Military
Hospital.

3T Gen. Braxton Bragg has been ap-

pointed General-in-Chi- of the Confed-

erate forces.

Miscellaneous Items.

the Rebellion, with the cause tuereoi, Dy

vigorous war and all apt and efficient

the minister at Danby has shared large-

ly in the regards of his people. On ac-

count of sickness in my family a com-

mittee of arrangements accepted the kind

offer of Mr. King of the use of the Dan-

by Hotel for a donation visit, which was

held on the evening of Feb. 19. (The

Dauby Hotel Is a temperance house Mr.

King sells nothing that can intoxicate.)
The committee furnished an excellent

oyster supper and the house was filled

with a large and cheerful company.
The financial result was $104, which

was a grand result considering how

many of the people were sick, as there

uettes and vases, drawings ana moss

baskets, caixl baskets, herbariums made
and sent In by the convalescents lu our

hospitals. Some of the most exquisite
baskets of flowers and bouquets sold in

means."
This Is a platform upon which every

loyal citizen can stand ; and whatever

party shall assume less will bo repudi-

ated by the people.

the fair have been contributed by Camp
bell hospital. Here too, is an oil paint-

ing a winter scene painted by a soldier,
G. W. Nichols of Campbell hospital, andGbn. Mbadb. A Washington dispatch

states that Gen. Meade has been sum
The proposition to issue one and

two penny pieces, In bronze, is before
Congress, and will probably pass both
houses.moned to Washington by the President,

to answer the charges preferred against
Win by Gens. Sickles and Doubleday be In reply to a complaining corres

pondent, the Memphis Bulletin says :

fore: the Committee on the Conduct of

was scarcely a house where there was

not one or more sick. To the committee,
to the ladies who contributed so much

to make the visit a success, to the con-

tributors, to Mr. King, to all, we would
our heartfelt thanks.

A soldier snouia uoi do uk eupuuus
thi War" A number of officers who with his spiritual adviser, it lie nei hnr-- t ko Hint there were three feet of

Movement at the North, the notification

to the rebels of the expedition by seces-- :

tion sympathizers within our lines, and

, the announcement in Richmond of the
destruction of the telegraph and the

.track of the Virginia Central Railroad

'by Gen. Lee, Immediately after the oc-

currence over the telegraph lines via
; Gordousvllle and Lynchburg. These

are the shrewd guesses, undoubtedly, of
aome enterprising Washington corres- -'

'
pondent. . t

An explanation of what was really
the primary object of the ' raid," and

.the reason of Its failure, if failure-- it

ther drinks to excess, gambles, deals inparticipated in that fight have been sum
moned before the Committee. cotton, nor duds horses thai are noi

lost, he is above reproacn loracnap- -

the spit before and three feet behind.
Monsieur Feuillet was conveyed to the
nearest hotel. His condition demanded
all the resources of art. A surgeon be-

ing summoned, felt the patient's pulse,
and asked him where he was sufl'ering.

lain."
.IX. 11. MITH.

Danby. Sickneess prevails alarming
Suspension op tub Draft. The

for a draft on the 10th inst. is sus--. "A card" in a country paper returns
thanks to a clergyman, and the friendsly in Danby. There have been cases or
and neighbors, for " to kmdUj assisting at In the abdomen," replied the woundeddiphtheria, scarlatina, typnoia iever,

man. " indeed ! now ma u nappen iobrain fever and congestive rever, many

pended till further notice,

''. t3r. Ther city and town elections in
New York this spring show large Union

gains.' 2 .'

the daath and burial" ot tne tattier oi xne
advertiser. This Is probably more than
they meant to say.of which have proved fatal. I have beenwas, wui oe awaiiea wiui couiuerauic yon?" The patient theren ion detailed

the sad incident of his being transfixed.
The suraeon shook his head, and resumcuriosity.

: much engaged in attending funerals.

Many, very many of our young people

have eone to their graves. Within the
ed : "Are they subject to this accident,
Sir, in your family 1" "No," replied
the patient, "not that I know. My fa

A Straw. The Richmond Examiner
of February 27th, conUins the follow-

ing: .
- '

"Yesterday a badly written notice was
posted upon the corner of Main and
Twelfth streets, which read to this ef

last twenty-tw- o months I have attended

fifty-si- x funerals, many of them recen-

tly Rnme of our best voung men have

New England Agricultural Society,
A Society was organized under the ve

name on Wednesday last, in

ter, Mass. Delegates from the various Ag--

rlcultural Societies of New England were

Id attendance, the Rutland County Agri- -

ther and mother are very old and have
never been spitted. So with regard to
my brothers and sisters, and my uncles

an aquarium from one or lut wards, a

pebble-pave- aquarium,
lu which gold flsh revel in sunshine and

gas light. Standing beside It, we look

in upon the table of Vermont, and be-

hold the faces of three of her daughters :

Mrs. Portns Baxter, Mrs. Justin S. Mo-

rrill and Mrs. F. E. Woodbrldge. These

ladies have written hundreds of letters
to their husbands' constituents, and

have been rewarded for all their labor

by the munificence with which Vermont
answered the call. Nearly every town
has responded ; two thousand dollars or

more In money have been sent to these
three ladies alone, beside the boxes of

beautiful articles, which would make

the tables groan If tables could groan
under such a burden. Yesterday Mrs.

Baxter received a box from Burlington,
filled with the rarest specimens of fem-

inine handiwork, exquisite embroide-

ries, worsted shawls, albums filled with
the wonderful scenery of Vermont, and

countless etcetera. Mrs. Woodbridge re-

ceived a valuable . box from Eutland,
which, with its other treasure contained
jewelry in the form of crosses,, fashioned
of Vermont marble and Vermont gold,

very beautiful. Mrs. Morrill has re-

ceived valuable boxes from' Montpelier
and Thetford, and Mrs. A. T. Atwaterof
Chicago, formerly of Vermont, has co-
ntributed a box of costly articles. Among
the latter is a rare herbarium for the

sdentiflcs, tilled with the mosses of Wi-

sconsin, sent by Prof. Lapham of Mi-

lwaukee.' No wonder the Vermont table
carries on such a traftlc, and that no

masculine' who thrusts his; head inside
of the evergreen, takes it out without

carrying away at least, his pincushion.
For here is the gentle Miss Swan of Ma-

ssachusetts, the rosy, face, ,$MijssColla-"me- r

of Woodstock, and the face all
and winsome of Miss Allen of

'"'! ' ffl

fallen in battle iu defence of our coun
and my aunts." ' ery weu, oir, a re-

quire that information in order to give
a correct prognosis. Yon experience, I

try, aud their bodies have been returned

to us to be buried with their kindred. All
fect : If the wants of the poor are not
supplied by the 1st of March, they will
be supplied at the point of the bayonet."
The notice was torn down and carried suppose, considerable'difflculty 1n lying

During a heated discussion in the
Ohio legislature, last week, concerning
the bounty question, a patriotic speaker
was Interrupted by a peace man with
" How many children have you In the
armyl" To which the reply came,
"One, an only son it's not my fault
that I havn't more.

It appears from a letter of the Com-

missioner of Pensions that only twelve
of the revolutionary soldiers are now
living, whose ages range from 94 to 105

years, and whose pensions only amount
'

to from ?24 to 96 per annum. '.

- The St. Louis Democrat, in a com-

mendatory notice of the Legislature of
that State, which has just adjourned, ob-

serves that "it can be said of the pre-ceedi-

Legislature that It called a con-

vention to take. Missouri out of the

honor to him who lays down his life in
the. eau.se of our elorious country. Let on vour back!" "Yes, sir ) tt is, m

to the Mayor. ' -

deed, impossible." "Is it not easier for
vou to lie otr vour stomach 1" "I exNow we will wager that the poster of

the above notice Is not one of the class
of sufferlnff citizens for whom he pre perience precisely the same difficulty

not his memory perish. Let the Ameri-

can soldier everywhere be be respected,
God save our souls and our country.

. : - H, II. Smith.
" It must, therefore, be much easier for

tends to speak.but either a thief, paroled vou to lie on vour side." "That is the
only position I can lie in.' " That willYankee native mlschlet-mafee- r, or an en;

emy to society of some kind. " .

Town Officers Elected ik IrA. suffice, Sir. It only remains to deter-
mine upon the treatment. Here the inTfck Whisky Tax. After a vast Moderator, Carlton Giddings j Town

Clerk, Bradley Fish ; Treasurer, Willardamount of legislation upon the whisky dications are very 'precise : either wc
can let the spit alone, but then you will
most likelv die of inflammation ; or wequestion, andr after - repeated disagree

ments on the part of conference commit
tees, the Senate voted on tnday to re-

cede from the amendments proposed by
can extract it, but then it Is not proba-
ble you- - will survive the operation.
Science. Sir. has its limits : your fate is

Ross; Selectmen, Jeremiah Thornton,
Willard Ross, Enos C. Fish J Overseer of

Poor; Bradley Fish; Constable,' Enos C.

Fish, Jr. Listers, Jeremiah Thornton,
Lyman Hammond, Harry Collins ; Aud-

itors, Erwin Collins, Ira Mann, ;

Superintendent of Schools; Rev. Warren

them,, and objectionable to the House,
and so the bill is passed, and awaits the

' cultural Society being represented by A.

D. Smith of Danby, nenry Clark of Poult-- -

ney, and Daniel .Kimball of Clarendon.
--vV: Dr. O.B. Lorlng of Salem, Mass., was
-- chosen President; Charles L. ' Flint of

Boston, and Henry' Clark of Poultney,
j.ft, 'Secretaries; Thomas' Saunders of
vBrookfleld, Vt., Treasurer ; and one Vice
' President and five Trustees from each

State were appointed.
' ; '

Jii- - The Vice! President ,
and Trustees for

; Vermont are as follows ;' Vice' President
Daniel , Kimball,, Clarendon ; ; Trustees,
Col. Daniel Needham, Queechy ; George

t Campbell, Westminster : Edwin Ham-- ;

mond, Mlddlebury; Ebenezer Bridge,
'FomfretjA. M. Clark, St. Albans. '

V The Constitution provides that the
Governors and Lieut. Governors of the

1 States shall be honorary members, and
annual exhibitions are to be '

given ' In

the several States, commencing with
'

Massachusetts. Any person may become
a member by the payment of $3.00. A

meeting of the trustees was held and
Toted first to ascertain the best place in
Massachusetts to hold' an exhibition,
aad then the whole board will be called

together1 to fix the time and premiums, j

,., The Association of Breeders . of thor--

in your own hands ; yon can decide for
either one treatment or the other."- - it

And such, says" the Times, has been
, .

vis- - 1 j rv;.----Mason: Town Agent and Trustee of

presidential autograph to beeoine a law.
As the bill Is reported, it provides for an
additional tax of forty cents per gallon
on imported spirits on hand, and imposes
a tax of sixty cents per gallon upon do-
mestic spirits which may be distilled
and sold between the passage of the act
and July 1. ; The tax upon domestic spir-
its op hand, which by every considera-
tion of right and justice ought to have
been levied, Is omitted from the bill, as
the power of the whisky speculators
and dealers has been too strong for Con-

gressmen to withstand. Additional leg-
islation Is In prospect in reference to
spirits that may be distilled after July 1.

. ughbred neat stock met also at,Wor-- 1

Kbveick Statistics At abmiho Sc"
city op First Class UotrIs. A co-

rrespondent of the Boston Journal gives

the following statistics from the returns

just presented by - the Commissioner of

Internal Revenue for the, ten months

from Sept. 1, 1862 to July 1, 1863 : v
i Among the total amounts collected for.

licenses in the States are: Maine, t11"

987; New Hampshire, 77,6(!6 61 ; Ve-

rmont, $60,212 66 ; Massachusetts M8,-66-7

28; Rhode Island, 7l,893 39 ; Co-

nnecticut, f129,151 84; New Yrork, $1,61?,-67- 9

78 r Pennsylvania, $878,011 ; Wino-f434,89-

24; and California, 8322,471 27.

The collection of the tax of three per

cent upon advertisements ' Is stated

Maine, nothing; New Hampshire, noth-

ing; Vermont, nothing ; Massachusetts,
$7,876 66 ; Rhode Island, $237 66 y

$578 04 ; New York, $14,670.
. Strange to say, there are in all New

England but five first eta's hotels and

they are in Boston, paying $200 each for

a license, neither is there but one second

class hotel, paying $1K) for-- a license. Of

the third class hotels, which pay $75 for

a license, Maine has one, New Hampshire
one, Vermont none, Massachusetts one,

and Connecticut three. ' "

The other classes of hotel which pay

$50, $25, $15, $10 and $5 are abundant
cnouirh, and very likely some of those in

the fifth or sixth columns nre called by
their landlords "first class hotels." . f

t cester,' and elected officers for the year
V ensuing H.' H.' 'Peters of Southboro,

Mass., was chosen President, and J.
Saunders of Brookfleld,' this Slate Vice

President, for Vermont. The principal
t, business transacted was the choice of
t several committees to watch the Herd

the fix of the democratic party eVer

since the grand blow up at Charleston-spit- ted

through and through, ' three
feet before, three feet behind "'.with-th-

peculiar Institution it had been., leaning
on. It has not known an easy moment
since. It could rest neither on back
nor belly. The most skillftil political
doctors were consulted over it. All that
they have discovered is that the pain
was in the abdomen, that the ailment
was not hereditary that the, patient
could only lie on the side that he
would i fester to death if kept spitted,
bleed to death If unspitted. - But the
patient has all the while been growing
wbrse-k- )f late tossing fearfully, out of
head most of the time, the, death-rattl- e

in the throat, At last it was agreed by
the friends of the sufferer that there
was no chance bnt in extracting the
spit i and by a long pull, and a "pull

altogether, they did extract it.'. The op-

eration is recorded In the congressional
proceedings of Monday, on the resolu-

tion that, "the cause of this rebellion
must be permanently removed." Every
friend of the party in the House, It ap-

pears, lent a hand to the work ; soti if
there be any malpractice in the matter,
they are all guilty of It. Of the result
nothing is ' heard. It Is only known
that the patient is kept iu a dark room,
and not allowed to say anything above
a whisper.. . .;

Union to save slavery, and of the pres-
ent Legislature, that it called a conven-
tion to cast slavery out of Missouri to
save the Union."
! A Canada exchange says the legis-
lature of New Brunswick recently pass-
ed a Taw providing fbr the Inspection of
gas meters. The result is that hi the
city of St. John, last year, of thirteen
hundred and thirty-seve- n meters inspect
ted, only three hundred were found cor-

rect, and it Is a singular fact that the
eight hundred and thirty-seve- n incor-
rect all registered against the consumer.

The Chicago Journal says the farm-
ers in various parts or Illinois are al-

ready sowing their spring wheat. iThis
is unusually early. It also learns that
if the weather continues : favorable a
large breadth of wheat will pe put in.
The Winter wheat, so far as we have as-

certained, has not been injured in the
West by the cold weather. '

In Newark, N. J., a day or to since,
a little girl, eight years old, was caught
on a shaft in a sash and blind . factory,
and was whirled around at the rate of
two hundred and forty revolutions a
minute, her head striking the ground ev-

ery time. Her clothing was entirely
stripped away. . and both her arms and
legs were broken. When extricated, the
body was so crushed that recognition
would have been impossible' (

The Richmond Enquirer, in order to
show that public opinion is against the
draft, copies a column of extracts from
such copperhead papers as the New Ha-
ven Register, Brooklyn Eagle, Jloston
Courier, New York World, Troy Press,
New York Express, Albany Argus, &c.
These loyal journals do not sayr howev-
er, that the Union amount
to two thousand daily, more than the
government can promptly provide for.
Washington Chrnnirk. . ',

The Nashville Union, speaking of
the late rccounoisance to Dalton, Ga.,
says Gen. Thomas was present and su-

perintended matters iu person. He found
the position too strong to be carried by
assault, and therefore made prepara-
tions for a stratagetic movement, the
nature of which it Is not deemed
prodent to mention. During the en-

gagement our troops behaved with the
greatest gallantry. . Our forces had not
fallen back, as reported by telegraph, to
Tunnel Hill, but held a strong position
beyond Buzzard Roost, from which they
cannot be driven, and from which an ad-

vance will doubtless be made within a
day or two. Everything wears the most
cheerful aspect In the front. - . r, : .

'
book, and to detect frauds in pedigrees. J

Surplus Fund, Bradley
'

Fish;!-Tow- n

Grand Juror, Pardon W. Wilkinson" '

For County Commissioner, E. D. . Sel-

den, 23. : f!-
!

Towntax,60cts.'"i'.,Ji .toun
1. K ,'', i

r Coohtt Commissioners. Full returns
of the Commissioner ,vote in Washing
ton County give the election to Ell
Ballou, Prohibition, by about 60 major-

ity. In Addison County Rev., H. F.

Leayltt, of Vergennes, is elected County
Commissioner with little or no opposi-
tion. In Windsor County, Hon. Crosby
Miller, the temperance candidate, is
elected without much opposition. - The
aggregate vote in 21 towns is 1188. In
Orange County three candidates were
run, Rev.A. G. Button, J. E. Chamber-li- n,

and J, B. Cram, the present incum-
bent. . In all the towns except Williams-tow- n,

Mr. Button has 1094 votes ; Mr.
Chamberlin 870, and Mr. Cram 869. In
Chittenden County Mr. Mason's (anti
prohibition) majority is reduced to 377.

Mean. The Phoenix is informed that
Rev. Roliert Myers, pastor of the Bap-
tist Church at Jamaica, and who for
some years represented that town, in
the Legislature, recently received from a
donation party the paltry sum of ?6,25,
and thereupon the Phoenix indignantly
comments as follows :

We understand that Mr. Myers Is fee-

ble in health," having worn himself out
in laboring for the good of the people of
his charge ; empty in purse, having been
obliged to work for a small compensa-
tion, and no resources to fall back upon;
that he has been a faithful workman in
the vineyard, fifty --three members having
been united to his church during the
last four years, and others who . had
long been dead to the church having
been renewed in temper and spirit of
their lives ; and that for some time he
has been unable to preach ; and it seems
hard that now, in his days of weakness
and poverty, he should be left to the
cold charity of selfish church goers.

' Who; shah Decidb when Doctors
DiSacree ? Theodore Parker is not the
first Invalid who has "suffered many
things from many physicians," and cried
out in agony, "when doctors differ, who
shall decide 1" He thus records how
the most eminent counsellors of Boston
and Paris prescribed for him : ..

Last October, Dr. Bowditch wanted
me to go to the West Indias ; Dr. Jack-
son ' ' Jnot. 7.

For hypophosphites Dr. Clinton "of
Boston, Dr. Bigelow of Paris.

Against hypophosphites Dr. Louis of
Paris. "

Indifferent or doubtful Drs. Bow-ditc- h,

Cabot, Moleschott. .

; For cod-live- r oil Cabot,' (moderate.)
Against cod-liv- er oil Drs. Louis and

Bigelow. . . .

Some think Jough's is the best prepa-
ration of the cod-live- r. Dr. Moleschott
thinks him a humbug and a liar, his oil
good for nothing. Bigelow recommends
Bordeaux wine; Moleschott, Malaga be-
fore Bordeaux ; Bigelow and Cabot,
Jackson and Bowditch, whiskey,, bran-
dy, etc.; Moleschott, milled barley.
- An explosion happened in the lab-rato- ry

of the military magazine at Que-
bec Friday. The building was ded-troye-d,

and others were much shaken.
Ten or more persons are missing, and
are probably killed. Three or four
bodies have been found.

. The above meeting of agriculturists to
i
7 organize the New England Agricultural

Society Is spoken, of as one the. best,
largest and most profitable in probable
results, on record. . V ;

f f
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,,. , Dkatb of Rev. Thomas Stark Kino.
, lev. Thomas Starr King died at Ban

Francisco on Friday last, of diptherla.
? Bis death, says the dispatch announc--

ing it, was sudden and unexpected, and
- surprised and saddened the whole com-- c

inanity. Business was nearly suspend-- ,
ad. The courts adjourned, the pablic
offices closed, and the flags on every flag

; Btaflr were put at half-mas- t, including
't those on every church that ever raised
. a flag. It Is universally conceded that
(;bo man had ever done so much as he
- toward making California loyal ; while

his untiring real in forwarding every be--
f aevolent enterprise made him generally

beloved. . . t

' IThe World's Washington dispatch
'; . aays : It is understood that Gen. Halleck

la to retain his position, and that Gen.
Grant will remain in the field.

j ., .,; ac I) i'iii-i--

i"" Gen. Gilbnore's latest report flx

the Union loss in the battle of Olustee at

seven hundred killed or dangerously
wounded, and seven hundred missing or

slightly wounded. The story that Oen.

Seymour had been arrested was wholly

untrue. .' : '" 1 " ,

. , Nfw Paper is Virginia. We acknowl-

edge the receipt of. the New Regime, a
new and handsome daily paper publish:
ed at Norfolk, Va. It is edited by Capt.
John Clark, of Gen. Butler's staff, and
Col. E. M. Brown of Montpelier the
two officers who conducted the Delta

during Gen. Butler's administration in
New Orleans.

, Michigan has filled her quota under
all the calls for troops, and has a sur-

plus of over seven hundred.

3T The Legislature of Maine have

adopted a resolution In favor ,of the

of President Lincoln. . '.- -j

Gunboats and coal barges aJ ii
centrating at Natchez and at Red River,,

indicating, It is thought ''? .Smentof importance on the Mississippi
or some of its tributaries. r--

A Washington telegram denies the
statement that. Admiral Dahlgren is to
be removed. When the Admiral left
Charleston harbor, everything was qui-
et. Commander Rowan was left in tem-
porary charge of the' fleet.


